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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS, 

A.grlcultural Implements. 

Jtitutifi� !mtritau. 
Mounted next to the stationary jaw and coacting there
with is a movable jaw to which a rod is connected car
ried by the bag.carrier. The movable jaw selves to hold 
the bag in open and closed positiolls. When the jaw Is 
in closed positIOn, the bag is sewed. 

POWER-WHEEL-ALllER N. BLAZER, Mescalero, 
New Mexico. According to this invention, two angoIar
Iy-disposed shafts are horizontally carried by a hollow 
shaft. To each shaft two blades are pivoted, adjacent 
to. which are arms Jlxed w the shafts and serving to 
limit the movement of the blades. An arm is carried by 
each blade. On each of the anjZDlarly disposed shafts a 
finger slides which may be moved in and out of engage
ment with its respective arm to release or lock that arm. 

jecU! a kulfe-blade formed with a double curve extend- I 
ing through the entire length of the blade. The back is 
curved downwardly near its outer end to termiuate in a 
point, the curved portion being conCave. The blade of 
this knife is adapted to ftt the shape of the fruit to be 
l>ftI'ed, thns enabling the skin to be removed wltbout 
cntting away too much of the fruit. 

TIE FOR BAGS.-EPlmAnl L. SOllANCK, Delaware, 
O. The leading feature of this design consists in a tie 

having a loop and arms departing from the loop in op
posite directions at an angle to each other, one of the 
arms being returned on itself. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of these patents will be furn
ished by Munn & Co. for 10 cents each. Please send 
the name of the patentee, title of the invention, and date 
of this paper. 

NEW BOOKS, ETC. 
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The charge !err inBerewn WIlder this head. ts OM Dollar a 
I"'e tor each imertion.; about eloht wrrrd8 to a line. 
Adventsemenu must be received at publication office 
as earlll as Thursdall � w appear ... the Jo!Iow
'ng week', ts8tle. 

Marine Iron Works. ChicagO. Catalogue free. 
Ii U. S." Metal Polish. India.napolis. Samples free. 
Gasoline Brazing Forge, Turner Brass Works. Chicago. 
Yankee Notions. Waterbury Button Co., Waterb'y, Ct. 

Handle & Spoke Mchy. Ober Lathe Co.,Chagrin �'alls,O. 
F or bridge erecting engines. J. S. Mundy, N ewar k, N • .1. 

Machine Work of every description. Jobbing and re-
pairing. The Garvin Maclline Co., 141 Vanek St., N. Y. 

FERRACUTE Machine Co., Bridgeton, N. J. Fnll 
line of Presses, Dies and other Sheet Metal Machinery. 

PULVERIZER AND HARROW.-ANDREW V . NEL

SON, Galesburg, Ill. This invention involves the pe

culiar construction of harrow teeth so arranged that 
tliey can be quickly removed or attached to a series of 
square-shaped revolvable horizontal bars forming the 
main part of the harrow which are secured and have 
bearing>! in three longitudinal bars. '1.'0 convert it into a 
pulverizer, additional teeth are attached to the revolva
ble bars pointing in opposite directions. As the harrow 
is draNn along, they callSe the bars to revolve and at the 
same time crush and pulverize the earth underneath. 
To change it to a harrow, the surplus teeth are detached, 
leaving the balance pointing in one direction. By a 
simple device the series of revolvable bars are locked to 
a crank-arm above the harrow attached to a hand lever. 
The operator, by moving the lever, can adjust the teeth 
to any desired angle, locking it with the usual BIlpple
inental spring· pushed pin attached to and parallel with 
the handle lever. 

MARINE PROPULSION-EDWARD W. l'lITCHELL, 
Oberlin, O. This invention provides one or more recip
rocatinl( propellers, which slide back and forth along the 
hull of the boat. Each propoller consists of a carriage 
to which a blnde is pivoted. In the carriage a support 
provided with a rack slides and extends on opposite sides 
of the blade. Braces connect the support with the blade. 
To the carriage a drum is journaled having a pinion 
meshing with the rack of the support. A cable is wound 
at its ends on the drmn. An adjust.ing means is provided 
w hereby one of these ends may be wound on and the 
other correspondingly wound 011 the drum to ellect an 
adjustment of the blade whereby the directIon of 
motion may be changed. 

INSPEC'l'IONOF MATERIALS AND WORK- \ CONE PULLEYS! Can yon design cone pnlleys? 
MANSHIP EMPL<?YED IN CONSTRUC- Send for pamphlet. New Meth

. 
od. Simple Rules for all 

TION. By AustIn P. Byrne. New Cases. 50 cents. W. K. Palmer, Lawrence, Kansas. 
York: J. Wilev & SOIlS. 1898. Pp.· 

DI .. ycle Appliances. 539. 16mo, Price $3. .HUb, SpOk�, wheel, bending: and handle machinery. 
Smgle machmes or full eqUlpmenLs, by the Defiance BICYCLE-SADDLE.-JOHN B. McMANUS, Schenec

tady, N. Y. The pillpose of this invention Is to con
struct a light bicycle.saddle that will automatically ad
just itself to the body of the rider, and that wiil be 
adllpted for use on the saddle post without the neceBBity 
of an intermediate spring. To this end, the inventor 
forms the body of the saddle from a single piece of 
spring-metal, bent upon itself in a number of coils, the 
inner terminal being doubled on itself and extended 
longitudinally in opposite directions to re inforce the in
ner turns of the COlI and form an attaching �hank. 

The present work Is a reference book for the use of In- Machine Works, Defiance, Ohio, U. S. A. 

Electrical Inventions. 

ELECTRIC FURN..l.CE.-RlCCARDO PlGNOTTI, FER
DINANDO LoRI, SCIPIONE REGNOLI, MARCO BESSO and 
MAFFEO PANTALEONI, Rome, Italy. To provide a Iurc 
nace with double recovery cf heat-activity for the pro
duction of carbids, these inventors have devised a fur
\lace having a refractory and non-conducting lining. 
'lbe furnace has a removable carbon bottom with 
an apertnre therethrough contsining a carbon plug 
mounted on a lever. A high-resistance electrode is 
suspended in the furnace and has a portion ex
tended upwardly into the chamber communicating with 
the furnace. A receptacle is provided for the material 
to be treated and communicates with the furnace. A 
screw conveys the material from this receptacle to the 
furnace. In a chamber or space slltrounding the recep
tacle, gas-burners are located, whicb are designed Lo heat 
the material in the receptacle \!efore its transfer to the 
furnace. 

ELECTRIC BATTERY.-VWTOR JEANTY, Paris, 
France. The main featnre of this battery is that its 
exciting liquid, chemically considered, is kept separate 
from the depolarizing liquid, although electrically 
the electrodes are directly connected, whIle as regards 
the relative qnantities of the Iiqnids contained in the 
cells, constimt proportions are maiutaiued. This ar
rangement, therefore, allords a means for removing the 
inconveniences met with in the batteries now In use. 
Moreover, a current of great intensity and uniformity of 
tension is obtained at a minimum cost. 

E ngineering Improvements. 

TRACTION-ENGINE. - ROBERT J. ZERBAN, JR., 
Belleville, IIi. The object oUbis invention is to provide 
a traction engine so arranged that the boiler hangs in 
springs, that the driving mechanism is always in mesh 
and tbat friction is reduced to a minimum. The axle
frame is,U·shaped, is fulcrumed at its middle on the boiler 
and carries at its eud8 alined spindles for the traction or 
rear wheels. Spring are interposed between the boiler 
and the frame at the spindles and take up all vertical 
movement of the boiler. A countershaft is carried by 
the pivot-portion of the axle-frame and is provided ,vith 
intermeshing gears operating the wheels. No matter 
which way the boiler moves relative to the traction 
wheels, the intermeshing gear will always remlllD in 
proper position 80 that no binding takes place. 

Mechanical Devices. 

REGISTERING APPARATUS.-LEONARD D. ORR, 
Pegram, Ill. This apparatus consists of a shaft, a register
ing disk loosely mounted thereon having a concave 
cavity, a transmission-disk tixed to the shaft alld seateoi. 
in the concavity of the r�gistering disk, and a spring
hearing between the transmissiou-iiisk and the register
ing disk to transmit movement from the transmission
disk to the registering-disk. A sto}:-plate is tixedly 
moimted adjacent to the registering disk and Is engaged 
by a dog carried by the registering.disk to hold that disk 
until released by the actiou thereof. 

KNITTING-MACHINE.- ISAAC W. LAMB, Perry, 
Mich. The object of this invention is to provide an im
proved machine designed mure especially for knitting 
mittens, gloves, and similar articles and arranged so as 
to produce tubular fabrics or fabrics open at one end. The 
apparatus consists principally of two rows of needles, a 
reciprocating carriage, sets of cams on the carriage to 
operate the rows of needles, and a manually-actuated 
shifting device adapted to be set in two positions, one to 
open and close the cams alternately to actuate the rows 
of needles successively during a full stroke of the car
riage to form a tubular fabric; and the other to open 
one set of cams and closo the other set during a full 
stroke or th� C8J"riage and then to open the other set and 
close tbe first set of cams during the next full stroke of 
the carriage, to produce a fabric open at one end. 

Miscellaneous Inventions. 

SHIP'S BANDAGE.-C.uu. F. S ULTEJIlEYER, Clli
cago, Ill. A flexible cloth structure is provided by this 
inventor to blanket or handage a leak in the hull of a 
vessel so as to exclude the water. The bandage on one 
side has overlapping fiaps, which, wben the bandage is 
rolled, project out tangentially from the roll, so thllt the 
preBBure of the incoming water, acting on the ftaps. will 
unwind the roll and spread the bandage over the surface 
of the vessel. The action of the iurushing water acting 
on the. unfolded bandage presses the material tightly 
Into the leak and thus excludes the water. 

SPRING-HUB FOR VEHICLE-WHEELS. - CON
STANT CAsUlm BALLIN, Paris, France. The device 
forming the subject of the present IDvention provides a 
fiexible hub applicable to ali kinds of wheels. A wheel 
fitted with this elastic device possesses great strength. 

·The elasticity is better dlstributed at the spring-hub than 
�over the circumference, all shocks or thrusts being re-
1ieved by an India-rubber cushion interposed between 
:the wheel and the axle-journal. The latter consequently 
cannot readily be broken. 

CANDLE-BURNING LANTERN FOR VEmCLES. 
- ALEXANDlIR BOCK, Copenhagen, Denmark. The 
present invention is an improvement in the construction 
of candle-burning lanterns .for vebicles. The purpose of 
the inventor has been to keep the "candle-cup" dry, 
and thus avoid the drawbacks hitherto experienced with 
candle"lanterns. Tbe lantern cODsists of two main parts 
-the lantern-space and the candle. holder. These two 
parts are connected by a piece made of cork, wood, or 
the like. The heat of the lantern-space is thereby pre
vented from penetrating the walls of the lantern·space 
and reaching the candle-holder. 

METHOD OF FORMING 'fOBACCO INTO WRAP
PERS.-PATRICK DILLON, MIlford, Mass. By means 
of this method, sheet-wrappers for cigars can be made 
from refuse tobacco, such as stems, scraps, and siftings. 
In carrying out the proceBB, the stems or stalks are first 
beaten into a pulp and Immersed In a solution of tobacco 
juice. The scraps are then taken to 8ll0ther beating
engine containing steam. The pulp is then rolled out. 
Manila and Egyptian hemp are added to make a suitable 
binding fiber. The whites of eggs are used to give the 
finished sheet a glOBBy appearance. A solution of tea
leaves mlly also be employed to flavor the wrapper. 

BRUSH.-DRYDEN B. FORWARD. Altur88, Cal. The 
brush provided by this invention is formed of wire and 
Is produced by twistiDl( together a number of strands so 
that they shall be given a crimpled form, and by un
twisting the strands partly so as to make the indi
vidual bristles of a brllsh. 

spectors, superintendents, and others engaged in the con' 
struction of public and private works, containing a col· 
lection of memoranda pP.rtaining to the duties of In
spectors, quality and defects of materials requisite for 
good construction, methods of slighting work, etc. This 
book will undoubtedly prove of great value to inspectors 
of private works and should be to inspectors of public 
works. If the public official whose duty it is to visit 
buildings in cities, wbile they are being erected, was mas
ter of the information contained in this book, we shonld 
hear less about faulty and scamped building construc
tion. The selection and arrangemen t of material is ad
mp-able and cannot fail to be very useful for the pur
pose for which it is Intended. 

INFINITESIMAL ANALYSIS. Vol. L Ele
mentary : Rea] Variable!'. By W. B. Smith. New York: Macmil1an 
Company. 1898. Pp. 352. 8vo. Price 
$3.25. 

Th e author is profeBBor of mathematics in Tulane 
University, and this book is the result of ten years' ex· 
perience iu teaching the CIIlculus. The aim has been, at 
a prescribed expense of time and energy, to penetrate as 
far as possible and in as many directions into the subject 
in hand, so that the studeut should attaiu as wide know
ledge of the matter, and as full a comprehension of the 
methods, and as clear a consciousneBB of the spirit and 
power of this analysis, as the nature of the case will ad· 
mit. 

RESIDENTIAL SITES AND ENVIRON-
MENTS. Their Conveniences. Gar
dens, .Pa!ks1 Painting,etc. By.T osepb 
Forsyth JOhnson. New York: A. T. 
De ]a Mare Printing and Puhlishing 
Company,. Limited. 1898. Pp. 
118. Price $2.00. 

The author is a consulting landscape gardener anti 
garden architect, and the entire work shows the band of 
the expert. In the beginning the residential sites are 
considered and various sizes aud arrangements of pro
perties are shown. Special treatment is needed for 
broad view'.Jlnotller for long views and still another for 
waterside property, etc. ; then come examples of model 
grounds, parks, homes, then chapters on the beauties of 
plant life, planting, and introduction to undulation, trans
planting trees and large plant., natural grouping, rock
eries, aquatic and bog gardens, public grounds, etc. All 
those who have property which they think of improving 
should POBBess the p.esent work, which is rather unique. 
The book is handsomely printed. 

BICYCLE REPAIRING. By S. D. V. Burr. 
New York : David Williams & Com
pany. 1898. Pp. 208. 8vo. Price 
$1. 

Some two years ago we noticed the first edition of this 
THILL·COUPLING.-LoUIS E. MACOMBER, Ashland, book. Since that time a large number of illustrations 

Wis. The purpose of this Invention is to provide a and much additional matter has been added, but the po
cpu piing which may be quickly manipulated and which pular price has been maintained. There is hardly any 
enables a person seated in a vehicle to release an unruly one who hllll any taste for mechanics or who is fond of a 
horse. The thill-coupling comprises an arm adapted for bicycle who would not be interested in this book. It is 
attachment to the axle and has a recess adapted to form filled witb most practical suggestions, and we do not see 
a seat for the cross-bar of the thill-Iron. A transverse how any repair man, no matter how poor his busl_ 
groove and a transverse rib are located in the receBB and ness, could allord to he without tbis book. It is 
the attachment end or axle end of the arm. A jaw Is' profusely illustrated with clear and practical drawings 
pivoted to the free end of the arm, which jaw has a receBB which treat of tlverything from brazing to repair tags. 
to ftt the cross bar of the thill-iron. At its free end the We are pleased to note that four editions of the book 
jaw has a transverse rib and a transverse groove adapted have appeared. 
to inter luck with the grooves of the arm. 

DAS A LTER DER WELT. Auf mechan
isch-aFtronomischer Grundlage Be
rechnt't von Sij!mund Wellisch. 
Vienna: A. HartIeheu. 1898. Pp. 80. 
8vo. Price, paper, 75 cents. 

KNOCKDOWN STOVE.-JoHN F. PJERROU, West 
Point, Neb. The stove devised by this inventor may be 
packed In an exceedingly small space, and is hence es
pecially adapted for lise In camping out. The stove has 
a body in which an Oven is set. On the top of tbe oven 
are sockets adjacent to which is a damper. Flue-plates Since man first awakened to a consciousnea. of his 
are arranged to be engaged by the damjler, each compris- willing and thlnkmg power, he has endeavored to ascer
ing a lower member hinged to the bottom of the oven taln the time when all things had their origin. From tbe 
and an angular member pivoted t<> the lower memher oldest biblical traditions down to the most recent investi
and arranged to engage the sockets. A grate is also pro- gations in the various branches of science, traces of this 
vided in which coal, green wood, or seasoned wood can ellort may be found. To-day, the determination of the 
be burn�. age of man and of the world on which be resides, ha. 

FENCE.-MANSON STEFFEE, Akron, O. This im- ::��7:w��:;c:n�:�a��:l
n!��c 

a�:r���:icai�:�:�::;' proved fence comprises panels spaced apart, one of 

GRAIN-BAGGING MACHINE-JAMES W. HENRY 
and ALEXANDER GUNN, Wallace, Idaho. To provitle an 
apparatus properly arranged to support and hold open a 
I.\8ck whlle tilling, to sew up the open end of the bag 
after it has been filled, and, finally, to discharge the ftlled 
and closed bag from the machine, Is the purpose or this 
invention. The machine h88 a frame in which is mounted' 
a revoluble bag-earrier comprising a table and a top sus
tained adjustably above the table. On the bag-carrier a 
dumping-board is mounted between the top and the 
table, which board ejects the bag from the table. A sta
tionary jaw is formed adjacent to the dumping board. 

the�e panels having guideways and the other lap exten- the author of this little pamphlet has attempted to 

sions projecting toward the first panel. Crossed stakes reckon the age of the planets, the period when the earth 

brace the panel provided with guideways. Stakes are was formed, and the time when man tirot made his ap

croBBed below ·one of the lap extensions of the other pearance. The author accepts the Kant-Laplace theory 

panel A slide-panel has its bars arranged to slide in of the orlein of celestial bodies, and with this as a 

the guideways of one panel and is provided at its end starting point, be has endeavored to subject Nature'. 

withlsp e�tenstons correspOnding WIth those of ·the work to II searching,-mathematical investigation. From 

panel toward which the slide-panel Is movable. The the laws of the increase of denSity of a cosmic mass 

fence is deSIgned to rest entirely upon the ground and subjected to a cooling action, the time is first c.alculated 

requires no anchoring whatever. From tbe nature or its in w�ich a celestial body passes from an attenuated 

construction, it may be built very Ii htly thu abrng gas mto a solId body. Further J(eologlcal and as

it to be compactly loaded. 
g ,. 8 en I 

I 
tronomical investigatioDs ftnally lead the author to tbe 
conclusion that 1,020,000 years ago man first appeared I on the earth ; that the pre-geological period of the 

DeSigns. earth's history extends through 7,055,300 years, and that 
PARJN:G -KNIFE.-MAURICE E. HADDEN, Savannah, 19,108,300 years ago our earth emerged from primeval 

N. Y. This design consists or a h�dle frolD which pro- I chaos 8lld took its place In the universe. 
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The celebrated" Hornsby· Akroyd" Patent Safety Oil 
Engine is built by the De La Vergne Refrigerating Ma. 
cbine Company. Fott of East 1ll8th Street, New York. 

The best book for electrlCians and beginners in elec
tricity is .. Experimental Science," by Geo. M. Hopkins. 
By mail. $4. Munn & Co .. publishers, 361 Broadway, N. Y. 

U Model Engineer and Amateur Electrician," a tlrst
class paper. published every month. Annual subscrip
tiOD, 75c. Send Bc. for sample number. Agentswanted. 
Spon& Chamberlain,12 Cortlandt St., New York, U.S. A .  

ur Send for new and complete catalogue o f  ScientifiC 
and other Books for sale by Munn & Co.,361 Broadway 
New York. li'ree on application. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Names and Address must accompanv all letters 

or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for ow 
information and not for publiClltion. 

References to former articleS or answen! should 
give date of paper and pa�e or number of question. 

Inqulrle" not answered lD re880nable time should 
be repeated: correspondents will bear in mind that 
BOme answers.  req nire not a little research, and, 
thougb we endeavor to reply to all either by letter 
or in this department. each must take his turn. 

BIl,Yer8 wishmg to purchase any article not advertised 
In our columns will be furnlSbed with addresses of 
bouse� manllfacturing or carrying the same. 

Special 'Vrltten Inforlnatlon on matters of 
personal rather than general interest cannot be 
expBcted without remuneration. 

Scientific ADlerlcan SuppleDlents referred 
to may be had at the office. }'nce 10 cents each. 

Boo ks referred to promptly supplied on receipt 01 
price. 
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l
�t!l'.:d:xamination should be distinctly 

(7505) W. R. B. asks: Wil1 you kindly 
inform me whether in any of o u r  modern breech-loading 
cannon the rifting makes more than three·fourths of a 
complete turn? A. The lO-inch rlfie, of 35 calibers, 
makes one tlltn in 25 calibers. The 6-inch 3O-caliber gun 
makes one turn in 25 calibers. 

(7506) F. N. B. writes: We write youin 
regard 10 making a metal polish In liquid form. We 
have the powder and naphtha and want something that 
will diBBolve iu naphtha and hold it together. The pow
der and naphtha separate too quickly. Can you help us 
out! A. Tbe following is the only formula we can 1i1l�1 
In our book of receipts for a metal poli.h In liquid form. 
Dissolve 15 parts of oxalic acid in 120 parts of boiling 
water and add 500 parts of pulverized pumice stone, 7 
parts of oil of turpentine, 60 parts of soft soap aud 65 
parts of any kind of fat oil. You might try using naphtha 
in place of oil; make up the formula, using parts by 
weight. You can make up a small quantity at first and 
see if it works in a satisfactory maDner. If you wlil 
tell us what Ingredients you are using, we may be able 
to 88sist you further. Give fuil addreBB. 

(7507) L. T. asks: Which is theoretically 
the higher of two notes such as G sharp and A fiat ? Also 
how do VOIl define, say, G sharp In an untemjlered scale? 
A. In an untempered scale G sharp is lower in pitch than 
A fiat. To find the sharp of any tone, mUltiply its vibra
tion number by H. To find the flat of any tone, multi
ply its vibration number by U. 

(7508) 1. H. A. writes: In reading- your 
paper, the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 1 noticed you furnish 
information to those reque.tine; sanie. Therefore. if you 
can, please gIve a receipt for making Worcestershire 
sauce as near Lea & Perrins "S posdble, and wiD keep 
in any climate, also complying with the pure food law of 
the State of WisconsiD. A. This is quite a complex 
condiment. It is made of wine vinegar, 1� gallons; 
walnut catsup, 1 gallon; musnroom catsup, 1 gallol\; 
Madeira wine, � gallon; Canton soy, � gallon ; moist 
sugar, 2� pounds; salt, 19 ounces; powdered capsicum, 
3 ouuces; pimento, 1 � ounces; coriander, 1� ounces; 
chetney, 1� ounces; cloves,:J4 ounce; macr, :J4 ounce: 
cinnamon, :J4 ounce; asafetida, 6� drachms; dissolve in 
1 pmt brandy �O· above proof. Boil 2 pounds uog's 
liver for 12 hours in 1 gallon of water, add water Cou' 
tinually 80 as to keep up the quantity of I gallon; nih: 
the boiled liver thorougbly with the water, strain tbrough 
a coarse sieve, and add this to the above mixture. 

TO INVENTORS. 

Of
A�(��pe

[���l
ce o�� �tJ�lr:�rs

th�ri�a��e f;:fl�i}6�� 
for patentsll.t home and abroad, enable us to understand 
the laws and practice on both continents. and to possess 
�

n:��J:i! Jf���i::t��i r:���7%J'\}�rt�d eSr:l�h:�� 
all forehl'n countries may be had on application, and per
sons contemplating the secunng. of _ patents. eitller at 
borne or abroRod. are invited to write to tbis office for 
prtces, wbicb are low. in accordance with the times and 
our extensive faciltUes for conducting the business, 
Address MUNN & CO .• omce SCIII:NTIFIC AMERICAN , 

361 Broadway. New VorL 
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